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FEBRUARY 2018 

THE NORTHWEST GARDEN: THE RIBBON IS CUT!  
After more than a decade of dreaming, years of  
planning, months of construction, and a delay 
due to Hurricane Irma, the ribbon is cut, and 
the Northwest Garden has opened its doors. 
 
The dream officially began in 2006 with the  
submission of a master site plan by President/
CEO Harry Hobson to the Plymouth Harbor, 
Inc. Board of Trustees, which included the  
development of a state-of-the-art memory care 
center. However, with the looming economic 
downturn, the board made the wise decision  
to put that plan on hold. In 2012, the board  
reassessed the need for a memory care center, 
asking, “Is it riskier to do nothing, or riskier to 
do something?”  
 
Ultimately, the plan was approved, and in  
December 2015, Plymouth Harbor broke ground 
on the Northwest Garden Building. Just weeks  
ago, on Wednesday, January 10th, more than  
 

250 guests gathered in the new building to  
witness this momentous event, which included 
the Ribbon Cutting Ceremony, a champagne 
toast, and “A Cruise To Remember” — the  
post-ribbon cutting event, in which guests were 
invited for self-guided tours and to visit four 
separate “ports of call” located throughout the 
building. Each port represented a different  
destination (Key West, Cuba, the Bahamas, and 
Cozumel), with cuisine and décor to match.  
 
While this event will certainly be remembered 
for years to come, what was most important 
was not the décor or the cuisine, but rather 
what this building represents to so many, and 
the vital, innovative care and support that will 
be offered for generations.  
 
For Elsa Price, Plymouth Harbor resident  
and donor to the A Commitment to Memory  
 
 

Café Chat with Harry 
February 16th at 10:00 a.m. 

 

Education Series:  
The History of Comedy 

Begins February 12th  
at 3:30 p.m. 

(See page 20 for more info) 



 

 

  

campaign, this building represents comfort.  
“Our ‘Cruise to Remember’ was just that,”  
she says. “As a resident of more than 26 years,  
it is comforting to know that we now have the  
latest medical and technical expertise available 
that the health arena offers.”  
 
She adds, “My late husband, Don, had  
Alzheimer’s Disease, and I know he would  
have benefitted from this type of care. Those 
who will make this memory center their new 
home will surely find peace, hope, and love as 
they continue their journey. I am pleased to be  
a part of this grand plan, and should I ever need 
to go there, I know I will be in good hands.” 
 
For Jack and Margot Robinson, independent  
living residents of the Northwest Garden, this 
building represents their long-anticipated new 
home — a place where they can grow, get to 
know their neighbors, and take comfort in our 
expanded level of care. “We are delighted with 
our spacious apartment, the stunning views, and 
the fine experience we have had living here,” the 
Robinsons share. “The new building has been 
beautifully constructed and designed. We are 
two happy people!” 
 
The Northwest Garden may mean something  
different to all who come in contact with it,  
but one thing is certain — its Ribbon Cutting 
event was without a doubt a defining moment 
in Plymouth Harbor’s history and one we will  
never forget. We wish to extend our sincere 
thanks to the many individuals who helped 
make this dream a reality for Plymouth Harbor.    
 
If you would like to view the full video of the  
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony, please visit the  
following link: https://youtu.be/7rPpE2bwEWY   

(continued from page 1) 
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One of the two main highlights of the A Commitment 
to Memory capital campaign for the Northwest Garden  
Building was to build a designated investment fund, where 
$2 million (of the $3 million campaign) would be invested, 
generating $100,000 of income annually (roughly 5 percent) 
to support our plans for Inspirational Programming and 
Educational Leadership. The Educational Leadership  
portion of this programming accounts for nearly $40,000 annually. It includes staff training, family support 
and one-on-one counseling, an annual lecture series, and community education, further explained below.   
 

The staff training model uses the Positive Approach™ to Care (PAC), which has become a common phrase  
at Plymouth Harbor. Developed by Teepa Snow, PAC is the model of care that we have adopted for caring  
for persons with dementia. Since 2015, we have been training all levels of our staff on the various techniques 
offered related to PAC. These techniques include training for hands-on professional caregivers, staff who 
offer support services for residents with dementia, and family members. PAC teaches us how to recognize 
behaviors common in those with dementia, what kinds of behaviors to expect as the disease progresses,  
and how we can best interact and care for persons who are affected. Our care staff for the new program  
have undergone two weeks of in-depth PAC training, and are well-prepared to make quality of life the best  
it can be for our new residents in the Starr Memory Care Residence. In addition, PAC training updates and 
enhancements are an ongoing item in our mandatory all-staff meetings.   
 

Support groups for our family members who are experiencing dementia with a loved one continue. We are 
planning even more one-on-one family support for those who wish to have additional counseling and learn 
some of the same techniques that our staff learn in providing care. These services will be offered after the 
Starr Memory Care Residence opens and residents are fully moved in.   
 

Our annually offered lectures, named the Doyle Trust Lecture and supported by the Bernard and Mildred 
Doyle Charitable Trust, will bring experts from around the world to Plymouth Harbor to share their research 
and treatment breakthroughs on dementia. We are currently in the process of identifying our first Doyle 
Trust Lecture, to be offered in 2018. It is our plan for this lecture series to help bring us all hope that progress 
is being made throughout the world on the diseases that result in dementia.   
 

Finally, we will eventually offer education to the community, beyond the walls of Plymouth Harbor, to help 
demystify and normalize behaviors associated with dementia-related diseases. It is our plan to offer different 
forms of education to civic groups, service organizations, faith-based organizations, and other community-
run programs on some of the PAC techniques. We hope that by offering this training to the community,  
persons affected by diseases like Alzheimer’s Disease will continue to have social connections and family ties 
that will enhance their lives. Knowing about the disease and how it manifests itself is vital in understanding 
how we can continue to be close to those affected. 
 

We encourage you to stay tuned for more information on our Educational Leadership programs as we open 
the Starr Memory Care Residence and begin to expand these offerings at Plymouth Harbor and beyond.  
With the expertise of our staff and the support of our community, the future will be brighter for those  
affected by dementia. You are not in this alone. We are here to help.   
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EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP 

— Becky Pazkowski, Senior VP of Philanthropy 



 

 

  

Walking in another’s shoes is an important experience,  
not the least of which means being able to truthfully say  
to another, “I understand.” 
 
Such has been the experience for my wife, Mary Jane, and I over the past couple of years as we have  
read about, researched, and visited Life Plan Communities, primarily in the Fort Myers, Naples, Sarasota 
and Bradenton area. We started out with our “must-have” and “should address” issues of our finances 
and healthcare needs down the road. We experienced the variety of opportunities for active living and  
pleasant surroundings, engaging communities, and a number of activities for other parts of our lives.  
We considered size of apartments — the costs, the initial outlay, the monthly fees. Then, there were  
the waiting lists, anywhere from two to six years, and the possibility of taking a “place saver” that would 
at least get us in the community and give us a better chance at getting our preferred apartment a bit 
sooner. There were also the different benefits of paying half the initial apartment fee in one year, and 
half the following year, for the tax benefits of having additional medical costs to declare with our income 
tax (not to mention the amount of monthly fees that were directly attributable to medical costs as well). 
 
We’ve considered all this while giving serious thought to the personal/family dimension of entering a 
Life Plan Community! Mary Jane and I very much so wish to care for each other as long as we can in the 
years ahead, in a place that will encourage and allow us to do that. In addition, we don’t want to be a 
burden on our daughter or other family members as we grow older. All these, and more, considerations 
went into our intentional search for a Life Plan Community with our “name on it” — a place that felt  
like home for us, our home! 
 
Frankly, we weren’t in a rush to go into a Life Plan Community, but we also realized entering one later  
in our lives would give us less time to be active and get to know people. But we loved our present homes, 
our southern home in Fort Myers and our northern home in Lakewood, Ohio. In reality, at this point in 
our lives, we had no need to leave either home. We did remember, however, the words of a number  
of people who made the decision to enter a Life Plan Community and when asked, “Any regrets?”  
responded simply, “Only that we didn’t do it sooner.” And so, we wanted to do it sooner than later. 
 
On January 4th of this year, Two Brothers and a Truck pulled up to the loading dock at Plymouth  
Harbor to move us to Westminster Point Pleasant (formerly Westminster Towers & Shores). Of all the 
places we investigated, that was the community that most attracted us, given our finances and lifestyle, 
its variety of health facilities, including a memory unit, assisted living, and skilled nursing, and our  
desire for two bedrooms and an open floor plan. 
 
In other words, as of the past three weeks, we know what living in a Life Plan Community is like — 
having gone through years of research, consideration, prayer, conversation, decision-making, and  
now, living! 
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WALKING IN ANOTHER’S SHOES 

— Chaplain Dick Sparrow 

Catherine Reichelderfer 
January 6, 2018 
 

Alice Davis 
January 26, 2018 

We Remember 



 

 

  

As you will see, airplanes and cars have been a  
recurring theme in Gini Mulkin’s life. Her father was 
an automobile mechanic who worked as an airplane 
mechanic during the war. She learned automobile 
repair from him, and to this day, she loves cars and 
driving — although the advent of computerized  
systems in cars ended her ability to repair them. 
 
Gini was born in Los Angeles and grew up in  
Burbank. When she graduated from Burbank High 
School, she enrolled in a program at Los Angeles 
State University which included courses leading  
to a nursing degree as well as a Bachelor of Science  
degree. After two years of carrying a full course  
load and also working to pay for her education,  
she decided to drop out of school to work full time. 
 
Gini became a stewardess with United Airlines  
and very much enjoyed that career until she  
married an Air Force Pilot and had to stop working. 
After a few months in Sacramento, her husband was 
transferred to MacDill Air Force Base and she has 
lived in Florida ever since. Her two sons were born 
in Tampa. 
 
When Gini and her first husband divorced, she  
again went to work, joining The Hertz Corporation, 
a car rental company. She was the first woman to  
be a Hertz counter agent at an airport in Florida.  
She continued that job until she married her  
second husband. 
 
When her sons were in high school, Gini enrolled  
in the newly established Hillsborough Community 
College two-year accelerated nursing program. She 
earned her RN, graduating with the first class to 
complete that program. Gini then began her career 
in nursing, eventually becoming board certified in 
hemodialysis. In 1979, she accepted the position  
of head nurse at Sarasota Dialysis Unit that now is  

 

Fresenius. Gini moved here, and at about that time, 
her second marriage ended in divorce. 
 
A few years later she met John Mulkin, who also  
had been married twice. They eventually married 
and both considered it “third time lucky.” John 
owned several car dealerships, of course. They  
were very happily married for twenty-five years  
until John passed away about three years ago. 
 
Gini and John lived in Sarasota, summered in  
Canandaigua, New York, near where John grew up, 
and spent some time every spring in Santa Barbara 
to keep in touch with Gini’s roots in California.  
They also traveled extensively in the United States 
and abroad. John had four children and the families 
blended well. Gini now has 13 grandchildren and  
11 great-grandchildren, with another on the way. 
 
Besides her love of airplanes and cars, Gini has  
a passion for needlepoint. She is an avid reader  
and she loves the theater. She supports the Asolo  
Repertory Theatre as well as the Florida Studio  
Theatre. She enjoyed golf with John and has  
maintained her membership at Sara Bay Country 
Club, although she no longer plays. It is a great 
pleasure to welcome Gini to Plymouth Harbor. 
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VIRGINIA “GINI” MULKIN 
APT. T-1107      EXT. 332  

—  Lorna Hard 



 

 

  

—  Peggy D’Albert 

A great match made in Maryland (37 years later). 
  

Marcella is lively, vivacious, and determined. She 
spent her formative years in Baltimore. She knew 
her calling early and earned her Master’s Degree  
in social work. She knew her community well,  
first working with pregnant teenagers and mothers 
with children. In a highly diversified career she  
became the executive director of The Leadership,  
a training program for corporate executives.  
Next she became vice president of a company, 
“Manchester,” a human resources consulting  
firm, headquartered in Philadelphia. Her focus  
always has been on the women’s movement, so  
she became president of the Baltimore N.O.W. 
(National Organization for Women). Next she 
went to the House of Ruth, a shelter for abused 
women that often involved drugs, and, at times, 
prison sentences.  
 

Marcella took board positions at City Life  
Museums, The National Aquarium in Baltimore, 
and a Community Foundation. An earlier marriage 
produced a son, now married with three children. 
She and Michael have a daughter, who is now a 
married physician with a son and a horse farm in 
New Hampshire.  
  

Marcella and Michael moved to Tampa in  
1997 to expand her job. Manchester closed, but  
she carried on. Michael developed a large private  
practice, treating severely disabled children. Later, 
the family moved to Sarasota, where Michael  
started a training institute for psychotherapists.  
  

Michael is reserved, calm, supportive, a good  
listener with a sense of humor, and always has a 
twinkle in his eye. He began his life in a farming  
 

community in Iowa and the family of three lived  
in a small trailer. He was the first in his family to 
graduate from college (Cedar Rapids, Iowa). His 
first career goal was as a pharmacist. A wise friend 
challenged him to apply to medical school. Of 
course, he made it!  
 

He went from the farm to the pharmacy to an  
internship at Montreal General Hospital for  
pediatric residency, then back to the U.S. at the 
University of Maryland in Baltimore. In 1967, he 
was drafted into the army medical corps for a  
one year tour in Vietnam, then Germany for two 
years. His career began with psychiatry, then  
child psychiatry, often culminating in family  
therapy, for approximately 25 years. He taught 
at Johns Hopkins Hospital, where Marcella met 
him, teaching at a seminar. He still has his own 
small private practice right here in Sarasota! His 
goals fulfilled, including a “big house,” Victorian,  
a replica of Longfellow’s. A few houses later and 
“no pine box,” eventually they found their way  
to Plymouth Harbor with thanks to Judy Liersch 
and Al Jennings. Together they have traveled all 
around the globe.  
  

It is a delight to have Michael and Marcella in  
our midst. How often do we find passion and  
compassion combined. A hearty welcome! 
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DR. MICHAEL FOX & MARCELLA 

SCHUYLER   APT. W-302     EXT. 275 



 

 

  

—  Celia Catlett 

Esther and Jorgen “JJ” Jensen like travel  
adventures. In fact, the journey they made two 
months after their marriage changed the course 
of their lives. Leaving their native Denmark by 
ship, they sailed through some rough winter 
weather to New York City and then took a bus 
cross country to San Francisco — with a slight 
delay in Reno, where the mountain passes  
were blocked by snow. Initially intending only  
a footloose and fancy-free jaunt, they decided to 
stay in the United States, and, aside from return 
trips to Denmark and many worldwide travels, 
they have lived here ever since.  
 
Both have degrees from Danish business  
schools. Esther parlayed hers into employment 
at several banks and then worked as an airline 
ticket agent. She loved the travel benefits. After 
a two-year stay in San Francisco, Jorgen decided 
to study at Parsons School of Design, so they 
moved to New York then on to Dallas, where he 
worked in interior design. Finally, they settled  
in Atlanta and started their own retail business, 
importing Scandinavian furniture. It was a good 
fit for two people who appreciate design, art,  
and artifacts. The business burgeoned. Even  
after retirement, they retain one site in St. Louis, 
and Jorgen still travels to Thailand in search of 
the best teak.  
 
Jorgen, who has joined our woodworking 
group, developed that interest through the  
many furniture repairs he made over the years. 
You can find him in the shop among the other 
members of “PH Chair Repair, Inc.” Next door, 
you can find Esther producing art glass in her 
kiln. This second, late career began with classes  

 
in Denmark. We at Plymouth Harbor have  
already enjoyed an exhibit of her beautiful  
creations. If you missed it, in February she 
will have a show at Art Uptown on Main Street. 
Esther is also active in The Fine Arts Society  
of Sarasota, a group that supports students  
and artists in all fields.  
 
After 30 years in Atlanta, retirement brought  
the Jensens to Boca Grande, then to Bird Key, 
and now to Plymouth Harbor, a safe port for 
these world travelers who have been, as Esther 
puts it, “almost everywhere they wanted to go 
including several trips to Africa.”  
 
Currently, an adventure to Antarctica is  
under consideration. Their most frequent trips, 
however, are summers in Denmark and visits 
with their daughter and her family in New  
York City.  
 
We are glad that they chose to settle in our  
community.  

WELCOME NEW FRIENDS 
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—  Ky Thompson 

Susan and Dan Juda are no strangers to the Sarasota 
area, having vacationed here for a number of years 
and having lived on Lido Key for two years prior  
to moving to Plymouth Harbor in November of  
last year. Susan’s sister, Heather Shaw, has been  
a resident of Plymouth Harbor for some years.  
 
Susan and Dan met while in training at the  
Postgraduate Center for Mental Health in  
Psychoanalysis and Psychotherapy. This is one of  
the largest outpatient training centers in New York.  
 
Susan was born in the Bronx, then was brought up  
in Queens and moved to Manhattan after attending 
New York University. The building in Manhattan 
where she and Dan brought up their family could 
represent the United Nations. New York, especially 
the Bronx, has one of the most diverse populations 
in the country. This is something that is familiar and 
very important to Susan and her integrated family.  
 
Susan is an individual and group psychoanalyst  
and maintains a small individual practice in New 
York City. Dan and Susan have two sons and two 
grandchildren. Their sons are in New York City  
and their grandchildren live in Florida. She looks 
forward to working in her garden plot growing  
flowers and herbs and taking advantage of the  
numerous physical fitness activities offered at  
Plymouth Harbor. She loves music and dancing  
and hopes to do more of both in the coming years.  
 
Susan is the coordinator and founder of  
Sarasota Stands Together (a non-partisan  
educational Indivisible Group) that works with  
six other Indivisible Groups in Sarasota — and  
with more than 6,000 Indivisible Groups nation-
wide. The mission statement of SST is to create  
a networked community of empowered action-
oriented individuals who work to protect the  
well-being of all citizens and who support the  
election of candidates that defend human rights  
and our democracy.  
 
Dan was born in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and 
attended high school in Vermont and The Putney 

School. His mother was French, his father German, 
so he spent many summers of his youth in France 
(and in Israel where his father’s family emigrated).  
He has a Bachelor of Arts from the University of  
California at Berkeley, his Master’s degree and  
Ph.D. from the New School for Social Research  
in New York City. Dan received his Certificates  
in Psychoanalysis and Psychotherapy, and also in  
the Supervision of the Psychoanalytic Process from  
the PGC. Dan spent his professional career as a 
professor at John Jay College of Criminal Justice in 
the Psychology Department and in private practice.  
 
Before entering graduate school, Dan was a  
staff reporter for the Boston Globe newspaper.  
His first year he was assigned to four suburban  
communities; his second year he worked the  
“lobster shift” (midnight to 8:00 a.m.); his third  
year he was transferred to work with the main  
staff as a general assignment reporter. His final  
assignment was the investigative Spotlight Team 
that would be awarded a Pulitzer Prize for their  
uncovering of corruption in the City of Somerville. 
 
Dan is an active member of the Sarasota Humanist 
Society as well as Sarasota Stands Together. He  
has numerous interests and hobbies (tennis, golf, 
bocce, violin, choral singing, bridge, sailing, and 
woodworking — especially with Barky, Gene, and 
Felix!) Dan hopes to find others here who enjoy  
ping pong.  
 
Susan and Dan maintain an apartment on the  
Upper West Side of Manhattan. Susan is a New York 
resident and travels to New York periodically. It is  
a pleasure to welcome them to Plymouth Harbor.  

SUSAN & DAN JUDA 
APT. T-1114  EXT. 338  
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On Monday, January 8th, 2018, the Plymouth Harbor 
Residents Association held its Annual Meeting. A new 
slate of officers was presented, and elected, to lead the 
charge for the upcoming year. Members of the nominating committee — Mary Allyn, Chair; Al Balaban; 
Marian Kessler; Molly Moffat; and Isabel Pedersen — presented the following slate of officers:  
 

 Wendy Underwood, President  Aubie Coran, Treasurer  
 Tom Belcher, Vice President  Connie Sanders, Executive Associate, Committees  
 Tom Elliott, Past President   Joelle Hamovit, Executive Associate, Colonies  
 Sallie Luebbe, Secretary   Jerry Kaplan, Executive Associate, Individual Concerns 
  

As part of the Executive Council, the President, Vice President, and Past President of the Residents  
Association serve as voting members on the Plymouth Harbor, Inc. Board of Trustees. Below is a brief 
biography on these members.  
 

Wendy Underwood, President. Wendy is a graduate of Rosemont College, where she earned a  
bachelor’s degree in mathematics, with graduate work in statistics and finance. She worked for  
C&P Telephone, which later became Bell Atlantic, and now, Verizon. There, she served in various  
management capacities, including finance, accounting, and marketing. Wendy later served as chair of 
the St. Mary’s County, Maryland, Board of Zoning Appeals. She is an active member of the community, 
previously serving as Secretary of the Finance Committee and Associate Director of the North Garden 
Colony. Wendy and her husband, Jim, moved to Siesta Key in 2007, and have been residents of  
Plymouth Harbor since 2011.  
 

Tom Belcher, Vice President. Tom is a former Vice President of Aetna International. After four  
years in the Air Force, he earned a degree in business administration from San Francisco State College. 
He then joined Aetna Life & Casualty, where his 35-year career spanned a variety of domestic and  
international assignments. After Aetna, Tom joined his wife, Marie, in her executive search firm,  
which they closed in 2001. He has served on a number of Boards of Directors of international insurance  
companies, was Chairman of the Greater Connecticut Chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, 
and volunteered with the American Red Cross and Sarasota Memorial Hospital. He has been a resident 
of Plymouth Harbor since 2013. 
 

Tom Elliott, Past President. Tom is the former President/CEO of Applied Science Associates (ASA) – 
an organization involving behavioral science, ergonomics, personnel management, software, and  
training for government/industrial organizations. Tom has a degree in biology from Alma College and a 
master’s from Michigan State University. Throughout his career, Tom remained active in his community, 
serving as president of the Butler County Library Board in Pennsylvania and a member of the Butler City 
Library Board and the Butler County Community College faculty. Here, Tom has served on the Health 
and Wellness Committee. He and his wife, Sue, are third generation residents of Plymouth Harbor. 

RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION 2018 
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As you age, it is important to remain physically  
active and incorporate wellness into your routine,  
as physical activity and exercise can help improve 
your mood, strength, mobility, and increase your  
mental capacity.  To do so, some people like to  
attend exercise classes, while others enjoy working 
out on their own or spending time outdoors — walking, fishing, swimming, etc. However you decide  
to stay physically active, it is important that you enjoy it. That is a major focus of ours here at Plymouth 
Harbor. Whatever your needs or interests are, the Wellness Center offers a variety of equipment,  
resources, and classes to help you achieve your goals.  
 
“I’m more of an individual kind of guy when it comes to exercise, and the Wellness Center meets my 
needs quite nicely,” says resident Carl Koenig, who has been using the Fitness Room since his move  
here in February 2017. Carl took advantage of the Wellness Center’s staff expertise and, together with the 
Wellness Director, developed a fitness plan specific to him that incorporates both cardio and machine 
equipment. He makes it a priority to incorporate six days of physical activity into his routine, spending 
one day fishing, and the other five in the Wellness Center.  
 
Resident Ricky Newkirk also enjoys exercising in the Fitness Room, both on her own, and with her  
Personal Trainer of more than four years. “I love the quiet, the calm, and the views of the water and  
wildlife in the Wellness Center. To have that environment while you exercise makes a big difference,”  
she says. Ricky has always loved working with trainers, and when she moved in, she worked with staff  
to have her trainer approved to work with her here. “Plymouth Harbor had a wonderful insight when  
creating this gym. The equipment is excellent, and the whole center, the art room, the woodworking  
area, the dance studio, really complement each other for the wellness of the people that live here.” 
 
Resident Esther Jensen, on the other hand, enjoys attending group fitness classes — in particular, she is  
a regular in the weekly Aqua Fit class, which she has been attending since 2016. “At first, I tried Total  
Fitness and I liked that. Then I tried Aqua Fit,” Esther says. “After only a few days, I realized it was for 
me.” Today, Esther attends the Aqua Fit class Monday through Thursday, and goes to the Aqua Therapy 
class on Fridays. “It’s a wonderful way to start the day,” she adds. “It’s great exercise and we have a very 
good time. I occasionally do other things in the Wellness Center, but I never miss the pool exercises.” 
 
Resident Tom Towler has always made physical activity a priority, and has been attending classes in the 
Wellness Center since it opened in 2014. He makes a point of getting down there at least five days per 
week — sometimes six, when he participates in the new Sit Fit Plus class on Saturdays. However, on  
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, you’ll find Tom in the regular Sit Fit class, and on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, he attends Body Moves, combining that with about a 20-30 minute cardio workout in the  
Fitness Room. While he enjoys the fitness aspect, Tom also appreciates the opportunity for gathering and  
conversation. “The classes really lend themselves to making a connection with others. The space there, 
especially now with the coffee and complimentary massages, has really exceeded expectation,” he says.  
 
Whether you are a new or current resident, it is never too late to get involved in wellness. Join us today! 
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In October 2017, Plymouth Harbor began 
working with RehabCare, a local contract  
rehabilitation and therapy management  
service. RehabCare provides us with the 
staffing needed in our Therapy Department  
to offer superior inpatient and outpatient  
therapy services to not only residents of the 
Smith Care Center, but to all residents of 
Plymouth Harbor. RehabCare offers patient-
specific programs in Physical Therapy (PT), 
Occupational Therapy (OT), and Speech-
Language Pathology.  
 
Working with a rehab partner to provide  
these services offers Plymouth Harbor  
several benefits, including a dedicated seven-days-per-week therapy team that is trained in specialty 
clinical programs that are designed to facilitate optimal outcomes. RehabCare has similar partnerships 
with Sarasota Bay Club and Aviva Senior Life, which means that we have the ability to share staff to 
help accommodate resident needs. That said, on a day-to-day basis, SCC’s Therapy Department is  
comprised of close to seven therapists, including the presence of a Speech Language Pathologist and 
both PT and OT on weekends.  
 
RehabCare is ready and willing to assist all residents of Plymouth Harbor. If you wish to set up a  
comprehensive evaluation for balance, fall prevention/risk, or more, they are more than happy to work 
with you. In addition to outpatient services in SCC, the therapy team is also able to work with residents 
in the Plymouth Harbor Wellness Center. If you have questions or would like more information, please 
contact Director of Rehabilitation Services, April Kennedy, at Ext. 166.  

THE CONTINUUM 
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AN INTRODUCTION: THE NEW  

SCC THERAPY TEAM 

We are thrilled that the residents of our Assisted Living program will soon be moving from the Callahan 
Center into our beautiful, updated Seaside Assisted Living Residence in the Northwest Garden building. 
Along with this move, many have posed the question: “Where will the Home Care Department go?” 
 
We want to assure you that the Home Care Department will continue to be based out of the Callahan 
Center floor. While plans for the remaining space of the Callahan Center are yet to be determined,  
our Home Care team will operate as normal and will remain an important resource for all residents 
throughout our campus. Additionally, Liz Clark will remain our Administrator of Home Care.  
 
If you have any further questions, please contact Liz at Ext. 245. 

PLYMOUTH HARBOR HOME CARE  

Back (from left): Carol Roshto-Smith, Physical Therapy 
Assistant; April Kennedy, Program Director/Occupational 
Therapist; Amanda Blount, Certified Occupational Therapy 
 Assistant; Mario Sexton, Physical Therapy Assistant; and 
Tiffany Miller, Speech Language Pathologist. 
 

Front (from left): Lucy Velazquez, Rehab Program  
Assistant; and Gina Kanyha, Certified Occupational  
Therapy Assistant. 



 

 

  

When will the Atrium Restaurant open? 
This date is dependent upon when the  
Agency for Health Care Administration 
(AHCA) completes its final inspection of  
the Seaside Assisted Living Residence and  
the Starr Memory Care Residence. While 
this is an unannounced inspection, we  
anticipate it will occur in the coming weeks. 
In the meantime, menus are set, and the Atrium Restaurant kitchen is fully-equipped and ready to go. 
The hours of operation will be from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., and will offer à la carte dining similar to the 
Mayflower Restaurant.  
 
Can Independent Living residents dine in  the Atrium Restaurant? If so, when? 
Independent living residents will be welcome to dine in the Atrium Restaurant on a reservation-only 
basis. After assisted living residents are moved into their new residences, Dining Services will make an 
announcement regarding the opening of the restaurant to independent living residents.  
 
Where will the food for the Starr Memory Care Residences be prepared? 
Regularly scheduled meals (breakfast, lunch, and dinner) will be prepared by Dining Services. The 
Smith Care Center (SCC) kitchen will prepare and deliver these meals to both the Lido and Ringling 
Neighborhood’s respective dining room. SCC will prepare these meals as it would prove too large a  
load if the Atrium Restaurant kitchen were to prepare food for its own restaurant, the Sunset Bistro 
(when opened), and the Starr Memory Care Residence. In the opening stages of the residence, meals 
will be served as a plated, set menu, taking into account dietary needs. This will certainly evolve over 
time, depending on resident preferences.  
 

There is also a community kitchen located within both neighborhoods. This kitchen and dining space 
serves as a common area for residents to enjoy snacks, and is where their favorite foods will be stored. 
Staff will help residents prepare these snacks, as needed.  
 
What will happen if an Assisted Living resident exceeds their annual dining allotment? 
In this case, the resident would be billed per each additional meal exceeding the annual allotment.  
 
Who do I contact if I have questions regarding dining in the Seaside Assisted Living  
Residence or the Starr Memory Care Residence?  
Please contact Stephanie Leathers (Ext. 496), Administrator of Assisted Living and Memory Care, for 
memory care-related dining questions, and/or René Weder (Ext. 251), Director of Dining Services/
Executive Chef, for questions related to dining in assisted living. 
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Q&A: DINING IN THE NEW 

NORTHWEST GARDEN 

Lido Neighborhood Dining Room in the  
Starr Memory Care Residence. 



 

 

  

With a mixture of sadness and appreciation, the  
Plymouth Harbor Foundation Board of Trustees says 
farewell to Phil Starr as he reaches the end of his Board 
term. As one of the charter resident members of the 
board, Phil has made a huge impact on the success of  
the foundation and its initiatives.   
 

Phil joined the board in November of 2013 as one of  
the three resident members. His passion for improving life at Plymouth Harbor through engaged 
philanthropy has been the pinnacle of his leadership. He and his wife Barry together have chaired 
two successful capital campaigns — the rejuvenation of Pilgrim Hall and, most recently, the  
campaign for the memory care premier programming.   
 

Phil leads with his heart, giving generously of his time and his financial resources to improve  
Plymouth Harbor. Under his leadership, Plymouth Harbor received the largest donation in its  
history from a foundation outside of the state of Florida — the Greater Kansas City Community  
Foundation, from the Martha Jane Phillips Starr Field of Interest Fund.  
 

We are extremely grateful for Phil’s leadership and service on the Foundation Board. While he will 
not be in an official capacity, we know that he will remain a friend and advisor to the Foundation 
going forward. Thank you, Phil Starr, for your exemplary service! 

THE SPIRIT OF PHILANTHROPY 
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PHIL STARR – FAREWELL TO AN  

EXCEPTIONAL BOARD MEMBER  

We are happy to welcome Don Fosselman as our  
newest member of the MacNeil Society in December  
of 2017. Don has established a Charitable Gift Annuity 
with United Church Funds, and will receive income  
from his annuity for the rest of his life. Upon his death, 
the balance of the annuity will flow to the Plymouth  
Harbor Foundation. We are very grateful for the future 
gift from Don, and will cherish his membership in  
the MacNeil Society as our special way to recognize  
and celebrate his gift throughout his lifetime.  

DON FOSSELMAN – WELCOME  

TO THE MACNEIL SOCIETY 
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INTRODUCING NATALLIA DZIATSEL 

ADMINISTRATOR OF FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 

Plymouth Harbor is proud to announce Natallia Dziatsel  
as our new Administrator of Financial Affairs. Natallia  
began with Plymouth Harbor on January 2, 2018.  
 
As you may know, Garry Jackson, Senior Vice President/ 
CFO, announced his plans to retire last year, and is set  
to do so by May 2018. When that time comes, Natallia  
will transition into the role of CFO. In the meantime,  
she will work closely with Garry to better understand  
the specifics of all that Plymouth Harbor entails. 
 
Natallia is most qualified for this position — having experience working in both industry and public  
accounting — and she is no stranger to Plymouth Harbor. Previously, she worked closely with Garry  
and our Accounting Department on audits as an Audit Supervisor with Moore Stephens Lovelace  
CPAs & Advisors (MSL) in their Tampa office. Additionally, she also served as a Senior Auditor in the 
Public Sector Group of CliftonLarsonAllen in St. Louis, Missouri. In total, Natallia spent seven years in 
public accounting, working primarily with non-profits, and for two years she worked exclusively with  
Continuing Care Retirement Communities.  

 
Natallia is originally from Minsk, Belarus. She first attended  
university in Belarus for two years, studying international  
economy, and then went on to spend one year in Germany  
studying business. In 2001, she moved to the United States and 
earned both her bachelor’s and master’s degrees in accounting 
from the University of Missouri–St. Louis.   
 
Natallia holds her Certified Public Accountant (CPA) certification 
as well as the distinguished Chartered Global Management  
Accountant (CGMA) designation — a professional management 
accounting designation that recognizes experience and skills in 
finance, operations, strategy, and management in a global setting.  
 
Natallia’s husband and two-year-old daughter made the move  
to Sarasota with her as she joins the Plymouth Harbor team.  
We are thrilled to welcome Natallia and look forward to seeing  
her dedication, talent, and expertise in action.  

 
        
        From my experience  
working with the management 
and accounting team in the  
last few years, I knew what a  
special place Plymouth Harbor 
was. The way people care about 
residents, their colleagues,  
and their work was exceptional, 
unlike anything I experienced  
in my career.  
 

I am honored to join the  
Plymouth Harbor family  
and excited to embark on an  
exciting journey in my new  
role here.  
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RUDY THE SERVICE DOG:  
MORE THAN MAN’S BEST FRIEND 
Some of you may recognize Rudy, the friendly Border  
Collie belonging to Gus and Debbe Nimick. But what  
some of you may not know is that Rudy is not only a  
certified emotional support dog, but also a certified  
service dog.  
 
This distinction is an important one, as service animals  
are specifically trained to do work or perform tasks for  
people with physical, sensory, psychiatric, intellectual,  
or other mental disabilities. The work or task a service  
animal does must be directly related to the person’s  
disability and must be trained and not inherent. Tasks  
may include pulling a wheelchair, retrieving dropped items, alerting a person to a sound, guiding a person  
who is visually impaired, warning and/or aiding the person prior to an imminent seizure, as well as calming  
or interrupting a behavior of a person who suffers from Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder. In contrast, while  
emotional support animals may or may not be specifically trained to perform tasks, they are defined as a  
companion that a medical professional has determined to provide a therapeutic benefit for an individual.  
 
Rudy’s training began when he was just 12 weeks old. Originally, Debbe planned for Rudy to be a therapy/ 
emotional support dog to help with her clients as a child psychologist. However, after some time, Debbe  
began suffering from pain in her spine, which ultimately led her to seek treatment. The doctor who examined 
her X-rays was amazed that she was walking at all, and recommended a fusion of her spine. At that point, the 
Nimicks shifted Rudy’s training in the direction of a service dog, focusing on mobility and agility. Debbe’s  
doctor advised her that she had only a two percent chance of walking again. Rudy challenged that statistic,  
motivating Debbe to make the most of her post-operative exercise. “Having him gave me the psychological  
confidence to get moving. He kept me on my feet, and still does,” Debbe says.  
 
Fortunately, Debbe’s three surgeries were successful, and with Rudy’s help along the way, she regained her  
ability to walk. However, Rudy’s service dog and mobility training has certainly been put to the test. Among 
other duties, Rudy is specially trained to help Debbe get up after a fall, serving as a support for her to raise  
herself off the ground. If Debbe is unable to regain a standing positon, Rudy knows to alert a nearby person  
or staff member for help. This scenario has happened several times since their move here last year.  
 
For these reasons, it is necessary for Rudy to get regular exercise to keep up his strength. While the new dog 
run (located on the northwest corner of the Northwest Garden) is a wonderful space for Rudy to run and  
socialize with other assistance animals, both the grass and enclosed space pose a problem for the Nimicks.  
For balance purposes, they need to be able to stand on a flat, paved surface in order to throw the ball for  
Rudy’s exercise; additionally, a larger space is needed for Rudy to maximize his strength training. That said,  
you will likely see the Nimicks walking and training Rudy off-leash on the sidewalk area near the Northwest 
Garden, through the Cuban Laurel walkway near the North Garden as part of his daily exercise. Afterward,  
he will be placed back on his leash.    
 
While Rudy is extremely friendly, this does not detract from his duties as a service dog. He is impeccably 
trained, remaining by his owners’ side and following through on his commands. If you’d like to learn  
more about Rudy, join us on Friday, February 16th, at 10:00 a.m. During Harry Hobson’s Café Chat,  
the Nimicks will give a special presentation with Rudy.  
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Nataly Duran, Housekeeping  
Employee since June 2014 
 

“Nataly is thorough in her work. She gets a lot done quietly and  

has an infectious smile that makes you happy just to be around  

her. Nataly has added sparkle to SCC. Throughout her assignments  

you see bits of Nataly...from a beautiful crafted flower, the shine  

of all her bathrooms, and the glow from her heart. She adds such  

beauty to all the lives she touches in SCC.”   

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH 

EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION  
At Plymouth Harbor, we are proud of our dedicated, hard-working employees who strive to provide you  
with the best service possible, each and every day. As you may know, Plymouth Harbor operates under a no-
tipping policy. This in order to protect residents from potential exploitation by an employee, and to protect  
employees from potential liability resulting from accepting property that is later challenged as not in keeping 
with the wishes of the resident and/or resident’s family. That said, there are several other ways that residents 
are able to recognize employees for superior service.  
 
One major way to recognize an employee is through the Shining Star Program. The process is simple: any  
resident, employee, guest, or vendor may recognize exemplary employee behavior by completing a Shining  
Star form and forwarding it to the Human Resources (HR) Department. These forms can be found at the  
Front Desk, the Dining Services hostess station, and the Smith Care Center north and south nurses stations.  
Upon receipt of the form, HR shares it with the department director, who then shares the information within 
their department, inviting the resident who submitted the form, if they wish to attend. From there, employees 
are recognized monthly in The Current employee newsletter as well as on the Digital Communications Stations 
across campus. The Shining Stars are also placed into a drawing to win $50 cash each month.  
 
Additionally, residents, family members, and guests, are encouraged to express appreciation of employee  
service through participation in the Residents Association Gratuity Fund. These voluntary contributions are  
collected and distributed to eligible, non-managerial employees semi-annually, based upon years of service,  
under the supervision of the Gratuity Fund Committee. This serves as a fair and equitable alternative to  
tipping as all eligible, non-managerial employees are included in the distribution, not only those that are  
more visible to residents (i.e. Security, Valet, Dining Services).   
 
Although not submitted by residents, employees are also recognized through our Employee of the Month  
program via submissions from their peers. The Employee of the Month receives recognition from President/ 
CEO Harry Hobson within their department as well as throughout campus via the Digital Communications  
Stations and the Harbor Light and The Current newsletters. They also receive a special parking space for a  
one-month period, eight hours of additional Paid Time Off, and $100 cash.  
 
If you wish to learn more about these programs, please contact our HR Department (Ext. 207).  



 

 

  

UPCOMING EVENTS  

SILL LECTURE SERIES 

SILL (Sarasota Institute of Lifetime Learning) Global Issues Series. This 12-week 
series will be shown on DVD in Pilgrim Hall one week after the live lecture. 
Cost: Series $72 or $6.50 per individual lecture. Call Ext. 512 to sign up. 
Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. in Pilgrim Hall 
 

February 1st: Baroness Margaret Jay, “Britain and Europe: Another Chapter of Accidents;” 
February 8th: Mr. Martin Walker, “Europe: A Near Death Experience;” February 15th: Dr.  
Mark Lowenthal, “Current Issues in U.S. Intelligence;” February 22nd: Mr. Hedrick Smith, 
“How Well Has President Trump Delivered for His Constituents?” 

Bob Schrepfer, of the Magnification Company, will share new magnifying devices,  
text-to-speech, lighting systems, and new services for the visually impaired.   
 

Friday, February 2nd at 3:00 p.m. in the Club Room. 

THE MAGNIFICATION COMPANY  

 

JIM MYERS  
Thursdays 
5:15—6:15 p.m. 
February 1st & 15th  
 

PAUL PAZKOWSKI  
Thursdays 
6:00—7:00 p.m. 
February 8th & 22nd 

WITH HARRY 
Friday 
10:00 a.m. 
February 16th 
 

CHEF RENÉ  
Tuesday 
2:00 p.m. 
February 27th 

HARBOR HAPPENINGS 
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Don’t miss our Shop at Home Boutique, including Classy Collections, Sitting 
Pretty, Great Finds 4 You, Carte Mobile Clothing, and more.  
 

Monday, February 5th from 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. in the Club Room.  

SHOP AT HOME BOUTIQUE 

An opportunity to share poetry that speaks to us, or poetry we have written. 
 

Monday, February 5th at 11:00 a.m. on the Mezzanine.  

MUSE MOMENTS ON THE MEZZANINE 

Saturday, February 3rd, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Call Ext. 399 to sign up.  

eTEAM 



 

 

  

TED TALKS: VOTED MOST INSPIRING  

“Thoughts on Humanity, Fame, and Love,” by Shah Rukh Khan and “Why  
The Only Future Worth Building Includes Everyone,” by Pope Francis. 
 

Wednesday, February 7th at 4:00 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall.  

 

HERE, THERE, AND EVERYWHERE 
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UPCOMING EVENTS  

Peak Hours: 6:00-10:00 a.m. & 6:00-10:00 p.m. 
 

Be a helpful “recycler.” Check signs in the  
trash room to be sure you are recycling 
everything that can be recycled and  
NOT things that cannot be recycled.  

Come meet and greet your new neighbors! Reception from 4:00-5:00 p.m. 
 

Tuesday, February 13th at 4:00 p.m. in the East Garden Atrium. 

NEW RESIDENT RECEPTION 

Tuesday, February 13th from 10:00-11:00 a.m. in the Main Lobby.  

EYEGLASS ADJUSTMENTS 

The Thorn Birds. This mini series covers 60 years in the lives of the Cleary  
family, brought from New Zealand to Australia to run their aunt's ranch.  
 

Monday, February 5th at 7:30 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall. 

MONDAY NIGHT SERIES: THE THORN BIRDS 

For those who reserved tickets to the matinee show of Circus Sarasota.  
 

Wednesday, February 14th. Bus Departs at 12:45 p.m.  

CIRCUS SARASOTA MATINEE 

SUZANNE & JIM’S SILVER JUBILEE  

A special live presentation — twenty-five years of looking back into the roots 
of Americana music and lore. 
 

Thursday, February 8th at 7:45 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall. 

A biographical story on the reign of Queen Elizabeth II of the United Kingdom. 
 

Mondays, beginning February 19th at 7:30 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall. 

NEW SERIES! THE CROWN 



 

 

  

“Thoughts on Humanity, Fame, and Love,” by Shah Rukh Khan and “Why  
The Only Future Worth Building Includes Everyone,” by Pope Francis. 
 

Wednesday, February 7th at 4:00 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall.  

What would you like to see? Call Ext. 252 or put a note in the Resident Programming box  
at the Front Desk with your suggestions for movies to be shown on Friday evenings.  

FRIDAY EVENING RESIDENTS’ CHOICE MOVIES AT 7:30 PM 

February 2: Sleeping with the Enemy  
(1991), Subtitles, 99 minutes, R 

February 16: Erin Brockovich  
(2000), Subtitles, 132 minutes, R 

February 9: No movie.  

February 23: A Beautiful Mind 
(2001), Subtitles, 135 minutes, PG-13 

DISCOVER THE WORLD OF BALLET 

Where does ballet come from, and how does one become a professional? 
Christopher Hird presents, featuring students from the Conservatory. 

Thursday, February 22nd at 7:45 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall. 

92ND STREET Y ON DEMAND  

“100 Years of Muckraking Around the World.” Nobel Prize winner Joseph 
Stiglitz talks to Anya Schiffrin about economics, journalism, politics, and more.  
 

Wednesday, February 14th at 3:30 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS  

A representative from La Musica will be onsite to help with subscription renewal. 
 

Tuesday, February 20th from 2:00-3:30 p.m. in the Lobby.  

LA MUSICA SUBSCRIPTION RENEWAL 

BUS OUTING: TAMPA ELECTRIC’S MANATEE VIEWING CENTER  

Join us for an outing to Tampa Electric’s Manatee Viewing Center in Apollo 
Beach, plus lunch at Circles Waterside. Cost: $10 plus Dutch Treat Lunch.  
 

Friday, February 16th. Bus Departs at 8:45 a.m. Call Ext. 252 to sign up.  The Thorn Birds. This mini series covers 60 years in the lives of the Cleary  
family, brought from New Zealand to Australia to run their aunt's ranch.  
 

Monday, February 5th at 7:30 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall. 

For those who reserved tickets to the matinee show of Circus Sarasota.  
 

Wednesday, February 14th. Bus Departs at 12:45 p.m.  

A special live presentation — twenty-five years of looking back into the roots 
of Americana music and lore. 
 

Thursday, February 8th at 7:45 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall. 

HEALTH MATTERS: MORAL AND ETHICAL BEHAVIOR  

Alan B. Grindal, M.D., member of the Plymouth Harbor, Inc. Board of Trustees, 
will be onsite to discuss the biology behind moral and ethical behavior.   
 

Wednesday, February 21st at 3:00 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall.  

Join Chaplain Sparrow for this discussion on ethics in modern-day situations.  
 

Tuesday, February 27th at 11:30 a.m. in the Private Dining Room.  

ETHICAL CONVERSATIONS: CALL EXT. 252 TO SIGN UP 



 

 

  

 

ARTS, CREATIVITY, AND EDUCATION 

UPCOMING EVENTS  
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ART LUNCH AND LEARN  

The Art of Set and Costume Design: How it Can Enhance or Reduce  
Choreographic Concepts presented by Robert deWarren.  
 

Space is limited! Call Ext. 252 to sign up. Lunch is available.  
Tuesday, February 13th at noon in the Private Dining Room.  

Join us for a Mezzanine Art Gallery Reception for Judy Lyons, featuring Mixed 
Media. The exhibit will run from February 6th through March 30th.    

Tuesday, February 6th at 4:30 p.m. on the Mezzanine. 

MEZZANINE ART RECEPTION 

THE COLOURISTS 
Michael Palin explores the lives and paintings of  

four Scottish artists known as the Colourists. 
 

 Wednesday, February 28th at 3:00 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall  

FRENCH FILM: WELCOME TO THE STICKS 

A postman's assignment is in the north instead of the coveted Cote d'Azur.    
 

Saturday, February 17th at 7:00 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall.  

EDUCATION SERIES: THE HISTORY OF COMEDY, PART I 
What do people find humorous and why? Presented by Jordan Shifrin, who  
has a history degree from the University of Illinois and a J.D. from John Marshall 
Law School. $25 for 3-part workshop. Sign up required, call Ext. 252.  
 

Mondays, February 12th, 19th, & 26th, at 3:30 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall.  

NEIL SIMON: FROM BRIGHTON BEACH TO BROADWAY  

Diane Steinbrink will discuss the life and career of Neil Simon, one of our  
most prolific playwrights.  
 

Monday, February 12th at 7:45 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall. 

CLASSICAL GUITAR 

Join classical guitarist Scott Sanchez for a special performance. 
 

Thursday, February 1st at 7:45 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall.  



 

 

  

 

NEW IN THE LIBRARY 
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What do people find humorous and why? Presented by Jordan Shifrin, who  
has a history degree from the University of Illinois and a J.D. from John Marshall 
Law School. $25 for 3-part workshop. Sign up required, call Ext. 252.  
 

Mondays, February 12th, 19th, & 26th, at 3:30 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall.  

*Indicates a gift.   

“DANCE OF THE JAKARANDA”  
By Peter Kimani 
 

The book traces the lives of three men as they  
build the railroad and are participants in the  
colonization and move to independence in Kenya.  
 

Friday, February 9th  
4:00 p.m. in the Club Room.  
 

Call Ext. 252 to sign up/buy a copy of the book 
($16.50). Discussion will be led by Paul Groen.  
All are invited, even if you’ve not read the book.  

Diane Steinbrink will discuss the life and career of Neil Simon, one of our  
most prolific playwrights.  
 

Monday, February 12th at 7:45 p.m. in Pilgrim Hall. 

NEW BOOKS 
FICTION 
Robicheaux by James Lee Burke 
Power & Empire by Tom Clancy & Marc Cameron 
Every Breath You Take by Mary Higgins Clark 
The Wanted by Robert Crais 
Manhattan Beach by Jennifer Egan 
Hardcore Twenty Four by Janet Evanovich 
The Quantum Spy by David Ignatius* 
Sleep No More: Six Murderous Tales  
 by P.D. James 
The People vs. Alex Cross by James Patterson 
Year One by Nora Roberts 
The House of Unexpected Sisters  
 by Alexander McCall Smith 
Past Perfect by Danielle Steel 
Before We Were Yours by Lisa Wingate* 
 

FICTION LARGE PRINT 
Secrets of Cavendon by Barbara Taylor Bradford 
Year One by Nora Roberts 
 

NON-FICTION  
Ranger Games by Ben Blum* 
Vimy: The Battle & The Legend by Tim Cook* 
Janesville: An American Story by Amy Goldstein* 
The Water Will Come by Jeff Goodell* 
Endurance: A Year in Space by Scott Kelly 

Code Breakers by Liza Mundy 

Empress of the East by Leslie Peirce 

NEW MOVIES 
Advise & Consent* 
Boris Godunov* 
Brubeck Returns to Moscow* 
Carmen (Vienna ‘78) 
Death in Holy Orders* 
Dogville* 
Don Giovanni* 
II Barbiere di Siviglia* 
M*A*S*H: (Seasons 1-4)* 
Nevada Smith* 
Poldark (Season 3)* 
Sergeant York* 
Sideways* 
Swan Lake* 
Under My Skin* 
Victoria & Abdul  
Wild Strawberries*  



 

 

  

SUNDAY MOVIES AT 2:00 & 7:00 P.M. 

AT THE MOVIES 

2:00 PM All that Jazz 

(1979)       Subtitles     123 minutes    R 

From Here to Eternity  
(1953)       Subtitles     118 minutes   NR (B/W) 

The World According to Garp 
(1982)       Subtitles     136 minutes    R 

2:00 PM Paradise Road 

(1997)       Subtitles     122 minutes    R 
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2:00 PM Wild Strawberries  

(1957)       Subtitles     91 minutes      NR (B/W) FEBRUARY 4 

 
FEBRUARY 11 

 
FEBRUARY 25 

 
FEBRUARY 6 

 
FEBRUARY 13 

 
FEBRUARY 20 

7:00 PM Run Silent, Run Deep  

(1958)       Subtitles     93 minutes      NR (B/W) 

2:00 PM Thorn Birds: The Missing Years   

(1996)       Subtitles     178 minutes    NR 

7:00 PM Whiskey Tango Foxtrot  

(2016)       Subtitles     111 minutes    R 

 
FEBRUARY 18 

7:00 PM Bridge of Spies 

(2015)       Subtitles     141 minutes    PG-13 

7:00 PM Six Degrees of Separation 

(1993)    No Subtitles  112 minutes    R 

 
FEBRUARY 27 

The Wave 
(2016)       Subtitles    105 minutes    R 

The Man Who Would Be (Polka) King 
(2009)   No Subtitles  68 minutes      NR 

TUESDAY MOVIES AT 7:30 P.M. 

https://www.facebook.com/PlymouthHarbor/

